
London, London 
 
by Cynthia Marton, 6a 
 
How could we ever forget you 
You’re worth being seen, bewitching a bunch of young people 
Flying in with a lot of laughter and expectations. 
 
London, London 
 
Putting our toes on your soil, many of us were so fascinated 
By your subways, others by your amazingly complicated 
Train and tube system. 
 
Oh London, London 
 
Fortunately, we finally managed to reach the youth hostel 
Although your drivers are so criminal as we experienced 
When crossing just a simple little street. 
 
London, London 
 
In the evening you let us dine in one of your nice traditional pubs 
And discover your impressive Piccadilly Circus on our own. 
 
Oh London! 
 
With you we could see what nobody would think exists 
Bubbling rainbow-coloured drinks, the whole of China in four streets 
And some interesting pleasures exclusively for men. 
 
London, London 
 
You made us fall into bed every night 
But we wanted to see more. 
 
Oh London 
 
So you enchanted us with amazing Big Ben, Buckingham Palace 
And the Changing of the Guards, too, though people 
Who are not blessed with tallness were not very lucky! 
 
But London, oh London 
 
When we entered your Tower, we all felt overwhelmed 
Especially by your torture chambers 
But also by your dazzling precious Crown Jewels. 
 
And London 
 
How could we forget you, the home of the famous poet 
That led us into a forgotten world full of poetry but also into 
The centre of modern art, Tate Modern. 
 
And one evening, London, you taught us in a musical 



That you’re “like Marilyn Monroe” or that you’re able 
To imitate that German animal Adolf very well. 
 
The very last day in London 
Was a cultural explosion of all kinds of food, 
Clothes and many more things at Camden Market. 
 
So London 
 
Place of self-effacing at the supermarket, coma-shopping 
“Mind the gap”s in the underground jungle climate 
Hidden letters, afternoon tea with Sherlock, unusual encounters on London Bridge, Indian-
Chinese-African people, superstar tube musicians, mean doormen, boxershort-boy-waiting-
alone-in-front-of-his-closed-youth-hostel-room, space-soldiers-captivating-innocent-Swiss-
students, M&M paradise and lots more. 
 
No, we won’t forget you, oh London! 


